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e are THAT family, the one who put their
Christmas decorations up before Thanksgiving
this year.

I can explain.
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Andrew's.

My youngest daughter had been campaigning for early
decorating since Halloween. My husband and I resisted
until she showed us articles proving — scientifically —
that people who decorate early are more joyful in general
(Google it!). First, who can resist a kid touting scientific
articles? Such moments are like candy to parents. Second,
she had us at "joyful."

It had been a rough fall at our house, punctuated by big life transitions, heady local and
world news, illnesses, and far too many miles put on mom's taxi. A more joyful home
was exactly what we needed.
A few days after we decorated — a full two weeks before Thanksgiving — a neighbor let
us know how much joy our outdoor lights were bringing him. He isn't able to decorate as
heartily as he usually does this year and wanted us to know that our decorations mean a
lot to him. Armed with that knowledge, my son — who had actually resisted early
decorating himself — created a beautiful Christmas scene out of lights on the outside of
the gate facing this neighbor. This scene brings me immense joy every time I return to
our house in the dark. The joy our neighbor had expressed receiving was suddenly
becoming a circle of joy we were tossing back and forth to one another.
A circle of joy is such a lovely metaphor for a church family, isn't it? We twirl together in
this eternal halo, gifting joy and comfort when needed, and receiving the same when life
threatens to toss us outside of our ring of safety.
In this issue, you'll read about a few members of the St. Andrew's family who take their
role in this circle of joy very seriously. You'll learn how sisters Diane Beyer and Christine
Patrize came to be semi-official St. Andrew's basket-makers (page 3), how our preschool
brings joy to so many (pages 7-8), how the Altar Guild lights up our church each Sunday
(page 11), and how one member lights up sidewalks all over town (page 9). Make sure to
check out all the holiday attractions coming to St. Andrew's as well (page 13).
This issue isn't just about joy during the holiday season, though. It's about the kind of
joy that permeates our souls each and every day of the year, the kind of joy our annual
Angel Tree brings to so many families (page 13), our Food Pantry (page 13) and
Community Meal (page 6) deliver weekly, the joy our youth group strives to infuse in
everything they do (page 5), and the joy of having small kids in church (page 10). It's
about joy in hard times (page 4) and as we age (page 11). Joy — and likewise, the growth
and unity of our St. Andrew's church family that provides so much for so many — isn't
an elusive dream we never attain. Indeed, it is an ever-evolving, constantly spinning
circle that feeds all who enter and that strives to endlessly build upon its axis.
May you find inspiration for every circle of joy in your life in this issue of The Epistle.
The St. Andrew's Epistle is published bi-monthly. If you have a story that incorporates your faith
journey you'd like to share or you'd like to advertise your business in The Epistle, contact Paula at
news@standrewsepiscopal.org.
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A Greeting From the Rector*

D

ear Siblings in Christ,

Kids in Church

Joy to the world! These are the words we cry out in
celebration this time of year. Of course, as you read this,
we are probably still in Advent, but we’re already
anticipating the days of Christmas-tide when we will
enthusiastically belt out that wonderful and familiar
hymn, Joy to the world.
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Christmas Pageant
of 1970

Although we think of Advent as a quieter, more
contemplative time, we’re also very aware of the joy we
strive to recognize in the world around us as we move
through Christmas and into Epiphany. We’re celebrating
the incarnation of God into the world. And who can’t help but smile at the sight of a
sweet, little baby?
However sweet that baby might appear, we all know
that our joy is much deeper than the surface images.
Our joy is rooted in knowing God is with us. God is
in us. God is here. Right now. What a pleasant
reminder after all the challenging lectionary
readings of suffering and sacrifice we explored this
fall.

Joy in the Oasis:
The Altar Guild
PAGE 11

Joyful Aging
PAGE 11

"We're celebrating the
incarnation of God into the
world. And who can’t help
but smile at the sight of a
sweet, little baby?"

And, yet, our insistence to “Repeat the sounding
joy,” as the hymn exclaims, doesn’t deny the
complexities of life. While the lyrics suggest a shift
in focus: “No more let sins and sorrows grow, nor
thorns infest the ground, Christ comes to make
God’s blessings flow,” the emphasis is that this is
possible only through God. So we sing: “God rules
the world with truth and grace.” At the same time, we have a role to play: “Let every
heart prepare God room.”

As you enter into these most holy of seasons, may you find time to prepare room for
God in your heart, so that you too can join yours with the throng of voices calling out:
“Joy to the world, the Lord has come!”
*The rector is the spiritual leader and head pastor of the congregation, working in conjunction with
the vestry to carry out the mission and vision of the parish.

Do you hear it? It’s a whisper right now, but it’s
going to get more and more boisterous as the
excitement grows. That’s right…we’ve kicked
off the capital campaign, which means we are
that much closer to replacing the Friendship
House and doing some other much needed
renovations which will bring much joy to our
community. You’ll hear more about it over the
next few months, as our capital campaign
committee will be reaching out to each
household to discuss your family’s
commitment. Together we can bring the vision
of our future into a physical reality!
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Coming Events
PAGE 13

Calendar
BACK PAGE

Schedules
SUNDAY SCHEDULE:
8:00 am
Holy Eucharist—Rite I
10:00 am
Choral Eucharist—Rite II
9:00 am
The Great Conversation
(Adult Education)
10:00 am (most Sundays):
Sunday School
2nd & 4th Sundays:
10:00 am: Youth Service
11:15 am: Coffee Hour
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday–Thursday
9:00 am–3:00 pm

Capital Campaign Committee Chairs,
Julian Betts and Catherine Campbell

Appointments are suggested for
office or home visits.
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Joy to the World, A Sisterhood:
Christine Patrize and Diane Beyer

E

Diane Beyer

BY GIGI MILLER

veryone in my office loves a recently discovered online
meeting room devoted to pets. When things get hectic
and projects are stuck, we indulge in a little interspecies
happiness. “Furbabies” of all kinds appear in various poses
and outfits – a cat dressed up like Minnie Mouse, two huskies
in ghost sheets, holding trick or treat buckets in their mouths,
another pup twirling in a ballerina dress. But my favorite
pictures are the action shots of a pet running toward the
camera, behind which is its cherished “hooman.” The looks
on each animal’s face as it rushes toward its beloved are of
unbounded gladness and unconditional joy. “You’re here at
last!” they seem to say. “I’ve been waiting for you!” And who
or what else looks at you like that?

Well, when I catch the eye of either Christine Patrize or Diane
Beyer across the pews, I see the same kind of happiness.
Before they call me out on comparing them to pets, let me
explain – Christine and Diane just seem to bring the party
with them and pass out invitations to everyone they meet.
Maybe it’s because they’re two of seven sisters (second or
third oldest if you’re keeping score) or maybe it just bubbles
up from within each of them.
Christine and Diane Ghazal grew up in Anchorville, Michigan
and are less than a year apart. Stay with me on this, ‘cause it’s
like a Sphinx riddle — Christine was born two days after
Diane but in the previous year, so the sisters are the same age
for two days every year! Since their dad was Catholic, both
sisters were baptized in that church, but started attending All
Saints Episcopal Mission when they were in middle school.
From the sixth grade on, the two sisters were in the same
class all through high school. After graduation, Christine
started work at General Motors Acceptance Corporation (aka
GMAC), and Diane began studying at Central Michigan
University.
In a sisterly pattern, Christine married, had a daughter,
Kimberly, and then divorced; Diane married, had a son, Don,
and subsequently divorced. Christine happily met Bob
Patrize, who had two daughters, Charlotte and Heather, and
the two families blended when Christine and Bob tied the
knot. Diane caught the bouquet at their wedding, and two
years later, married Pete Beyer, who came to the marriage
with three sons and an adopted niece. Both Christine and
Diane were working moms – Christine living in Harrison
Township on Lake St. Clair and Diane in Sterling Heights, not
more than a few miles away from each other. My guess is
holidays with their extended families were amazing!
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Christine Patrize

In 1987, Christine accepted a transfer from GMAC MI to
GMAC CA, and the family moved to the West Coast. Page
She #
quit after working for the company for 20 years and started
several businesses of her own. In 1989, she and Bob bought
the Peppermill Restaurant in Encinitas and ran it for a year
and a half, eventually selling that business. Christine
developed her incredible gift basket skills
working for Queen Eileen’s and then opened
her own company, Just Imagine, with their
sister Dora. Bob was diagnosed with cancer
and died over five years ago; Christine was
“God is
bereft. Christine recently started dating, but
she says “there are four women to every man love –
that’s
in San Diego.” To which we respond — the
other three are not Christine!
where we
Meanwhile, Diane moved out West with Pete.
They were supposed to fly out on 9/11, and
we’re so glad they stayed on the ground, safe
and sound. They ended up traveling on
Diane’s birthday, October 26. Diane and Pete
have been married over 33 years, having met
at a Parents without Partners meeting at
which Pete claims Diane “picked him up.”

get the
Holy
Spirit.”

Both sisters, now retired, are integral members of the St.
Andrew’s family. Christine joined St. Andrew’s in 2007,
and Diane “shopped around” for a church, eventually
finding her home with us. Christine tells us, “What drew
me to St. Andrews was the fellowship, and what made me
stay was the Women’s Retreat.”
Christine threw herself into community life, serving on the
Vestry, the Altar Guild, the Stewardship Committee, and
joining us on the first and third Saturday mornings (when

continued on page 12
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Joy in Community — Even in the Hard Times
BY REV. RICHARD HOGUE

"Learning to live in community is not always easy — or fun. But it teaches us things about ourselves
and others, and how our gifts and skills work."

W

hen I arrived at my alma mater, Wabash College, as
a freshman, I was determined to be independent,
to dig my nose into my books, and thought myself
to be a future Rhodes Scholar. I had few thoughts about social
life in those early days of orientation. I was focused entirely
on what would happen in my life following school, rather
than what lay ahead. I wanted to be primed for some middleclass zero-to-hero story, climbing the ranks of meritocracy to
whatever height I could. I didn’t want or need community and
all the distractions that came with it; I was going to be a good,
straight-edge, straight-A student.
Funny thing was, it didn’t happen that way. At all. During
orientation, I was placed in TKE (Tau Kappa Epsilon), a
fraternity, while figuring out my living situation. I had made
it clear that my desire was to stay away from Animal House
shenanigans. I enjoyed the guys’ company and wisdom about
Wabash, but I kept my stuff packed for whichever dorm I
would end up in.
One of the guys had an old t-shirt that said “Rush TKE” on
the front, and it had the Blues Brothers (Dan Aykroyd and
John Belushi) on the back with their quote: “We’re on a
mission from God.” My parents are both from Joliet, Illinois,
from which Joliet Jake gets his name, and the opening scene
takes place in front of the Joliet Correctional Center. I love
Joliet; I love the Blues Brothers; I loved that shirt. After
pestering me about whether I’d give up the ghost and join the
house, I said, “Give me that t-shirt and I’ll pledge.” It was
clear that the individual did not want to give up his shirt; and
that, I thought, was that. I gave them a window; they
wouldn’t go through it; I was free to leave.
The next night, they showed up as I was putting stuff in
my bags. One of the brothers had called an ex-girlfriend to
ask if she had that t-shirt. She did, and they drove to go get it
from her, and back. Dead-to-rights, I had given my word that
if they gave me that shirt, I’d join them. With my t-shirt
newly donned, I pledged to TKE. I would join them on their
“mission from God.”
The transformation I underwent through being in the
presence of people I learned to call “brothers” had its
elements of Animal House shenanigans, but also of love, trust,
and being vulnerable. Even in a “hyper masculine”
environment (Wabash is an all-male school), there were
moments of deep tenderness. When one brother, Han, died

in spring of that year in a car
accident, I learned that it
was okay to cry in front of
others. We grieved as a
family — not blood family,
but the family you make
with choices — choices to
celebrate, choices to mourn,
choices to fight, sometimes,
choices to make up.
I was not the scholar I set
Page #
out to be, but I wasn’t a
terrible academic either
Rev. Richard used some of his
(except for math and
hard-earned fraternity skills at
ancient Greek — another
this year's Harvest Party.
story for another time). I
learned to be joyful in ways
I never got to, growing up rather secluded in the woods. I
discovered an inner-extrovert, who had gotten rare
glimpses of life, who was now in full bloom. But even with
that, living with thirty-plus other people has its hard
edges. There were arguments; there were even grudges
sometimes.
Learning to live in community is not always easy — or
fun. But it teaches us things about ourselves and others,
and how our gifts and skills work. When I had started, I
wanted nothing of those lessons. God’s mission in my life
at that time was to teach me about myself. I ended up
becoming the president of my fraternity house for a full
year, helping us move into a brand-new house my senior
year, leading the way. When I had started, I never saw
myself in community, let alone a leadership role. But by
being a part of community and growing as a person within
it, I became a leader in my house and on campus. God
helped me discover gifts I never even thought to look for.
Sometimes, we are our own biggest stumbling block, but
God turns stumbling blocks into corner stones.
This holiday season I wish you joy. I wish you joy in
whatever community you find yourself in — the ones you
choose, the ones you didn’t, and the ones that choose you.
Whether times are good or brutal in any of those,
remember that your mere presence is a sign of God being
at work. That work is joyful, and you will one day enjoy it.
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Youth: Discovering Joy
BY JANE WEGENER

y name is Jane Wegener and I am a junior at La Costa Canyon High
School. I joined St. Andrew’s youth ministry my freshman year of
high school, thinking little of it at the time. Looking back on my
first mission trip, I had no idea how immensely my life would be
impacted by the experience. Boarding the cars to San Fransisco, I knew only
a small handful of people going into the week. I came back with a new
family.
Now I meet with my family every Wednesday night, a time where I can step
away from stress and enter a space filled only with comfort and laughter.
This community makes me laugh, supports me, and accepts me for who I am
— and for that, I am forever grateful. I realize every day how lucky I am to
have these people in my life. There is joy in my heart, for I know that they
have accepted me into their lives just as I have them.
Because of youth group, I feel encouraged by those around me to spread this
joy to others, to make sure that everyone feels they have a place in his or her
life where they feel accepted.
Community is essential, and the joy others bring into our lives enables us to
impact others. Joy is found in the moments spent with family, the laughter
shared amongst friends, even the quick wave you receive from your
neighbor in the morning.
Joy is not something you keep to yourself. It is formed from community, and
joy will forever be with us in this world as long as we continue to share it
with others.

I

Page #

"There is joy in my heart, for
I know that they have
accepted me into their lives
just as I have them."

The Youth Service Trips Bring Joy to the World
BY DR. JULIAN BETTS

have had the great privilege to participate in the last five Youth Service Trips with Saint Andrew’s youth — with the
wonderful youth of Bethlehem Lutheran Church as well. Year after year, the youth impress me with their camaraderie,
and their ability to stretch themselves and do things that they did not know they could do.

Many of our youth relish chances to do hard physical work, and seldom do the adults hear complaints. Parents may doubt
me on this, I am sure. But something about the youth working as a group really motivates them. Be it painting a room to
make it more cheerful in a center for adults with mental challenges, repairing a home for a family facing financial or physical
challenges, leaning somebody’s yard, or bagging tons of produce in a food bank, our youth leap into physically demanding
tasks.
Many youth show tremendous interest in working one-on-one with adults or children in need. One of the more difficult
things they have learned is how to work with homeless people, looking each person in the eye and greeting them just like
they would a neighbor. But having done this once, it starts to seem extremely natural.
Spiritually, each year the youth show a lot of maturity. One way this maturity shows itself is in daily small-group
conversations led by the adults. Some years, morning devotions have lead to these conversations; in other years, an evening
service or film generates the topics for small-group conversations. In these small group discussions I often find myself
surprised by joy, to quote C.S. Lewis, at the heartfelt and lucid thoughts of our teenagers.
continued on page 12
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Music Notes

I

BY VIRGINIA SUBLETT, MUSIC DIRECTOR

n popular culture, the Christmas season is always associated with happiness: the
happiness children feel when opening presents or spending their gift cards at the
mall; the happiness of families gathered around a festive table. However, that
happiness may not be open to a child whose parents can’t afford to buy the must-have toys
of this year, or a family whose holiday gatherings are fraught with tension and anxiety. And
the happiness often fades quickly when the presents no longer feel new or someone
criticizes the pumpkin pie.
Yet every year, Christmas offers the possibility of true joy: the joy of believing the Good
News, and the joy of being with people you love, even if only over the phone or by Skype.
For many, hearing Christmas music brings joy. In my family, we always gathered around
the piano to sing Christmas carols after dinner. My parents, brother Steve, who is 16 years
older than me, his wife Pat, and I would harmonize. Dad and Steve took the bass part,
Mother the alto, and I the soprano (of course). Pat played and the babies, my niece Susan
and nephew Steve, “sang” along. My grandmother, who often stayed with us, clapped her
hands with great pleasure. When I was about 10, Pat turned the accompaniment duty over
to me, saying, “I think Virginia can play better than I can.” It was one of the proudest moments of my life. “O come all ye
faithful” and “Angels we have heard on high” were among my favorites, and we always ended with “Silent Night.” I can still
hear them, especially my mother’s warm, beautiful voice on the harmony part, when she and I sang in thirds. These memories
are treasures.
As it has for several years, St. Andrew’s Adult Choir will lead us in a Festival of Advent Lessons and Carols on Sunday,
December 16 during the 10 am service. New this year is a Christmas Carol Request Fest at coffee hour following the 10 am
service on December 23. We will sing your favorites from the hymnal in anticipation of what we will hear during the Christmas
season. We hope you will join us for both of these special events.

Bishop's Service
Ministry Award

T

Community Meal
Program Thrives

hanks to several volunteers, the community meal
program has successfully moved from Friday Lunch
to Saturday Brunch. Now, not only will the safety of
the preschool children be ensured, guests at Showers
of Blessings will receive a hot meal! Thank you to all of
you who have helped make this a seamless transition,
nourishing another joyful ministry in our midst.

What makes you happy?

I

In November at the annual convention of the Episcopal
Diocese of San Diego, Julian Betts was awarded one of the
Bishop’s Service Ministry awards. Each year, rectors around the
diocese are invited to nominate someone who exemplifies
servant leadership among us. We give thanks for the many,
many ways Julian selflessly serves our St. Andrew’s community,
from chaperoning the Youth Summer Service trip, to serving on
the Stewardship Committee, to leading the Parish Breakfast
team!

Being in church on Sunday at the 10 o’clock service
watching and listening to the children’s little voices
trying so hard to be quiet... that brings me joy.
Christine Patrize

St. Andrew’s...gives me joy. It is such a loving and
caring community that a sense of joy that comes
from belonging to such a community is inevitable!
Pete Martin
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The Transformation of Our Preschoolers

T

BY NANCY SNOWDEN

here was a glimmer of vibrant orange, almost sparkling,
traced in thick black lines. It fluttered softly, tentatively
— stretching, expanding and becoming more energetic
as it discovered its new role in life: flying.
Just a day or two ago, it had been tightly enclosed in a simple
green tube, flecked with gold, hanging from an old rusty fence.
The beautiful, graceful and joyous monarch butterfly – the
quintessential symbol of transformation to all who know its
lovely story. It is one of the favorite lessons to teach our little
children here at St. Andrew’s Preschool, one of our church
community’s most vital ministries. It is one of the favorite
lessons because it parallels how — with the guidance and love
and nurturing care that our young ones receive at our school —
they transform.
Our preschoolers most frequently enter our school at
approximately age three and graduate around age five. In the
beginning, they are often very young toddlers who have not yet
learned how to focus, sit still, or write their names. They are
generally struggling with separation anxiety and have not been
exposed to much socialization, such as sharing or taking turns.
Often, just getting through the day without Mommy or Daddy is
difficult at best because, in some cases, this is the first time that
our little children have ever been away from their family
environment. And that is not easy for many to grasp.
And so, the transformation begins. With great patience, and the
smallest of loving steps, our preschool staff daily works with
these children. They are our caterpillars. Every day begins with a
structured first circle time, during which the children learn how
to say a loving goodbye to their parents and take a seat with the
group in a large circle. For some, this is a quick lesson. For
others, it might take weeks and weeks of love and hugs and

“You have made our son feel
loved and protected, all while
teaching him the valuable
lessons that will be carried
with him always!”
C's Mommy
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“He blossomed at St. Andrew’s in such
a way that now he is ready to take the
next step….Thank you for being part
of my family’s journey through life. I
will never forget these years and will
always hold you close in my heart.”
T''s Mommy

reassurance from the teachers before they feel
confident enough to join the group. Yet, on their own
time, and with the infinite patience of the teachers,
they always do.
When this confidence is discovered, it is joyful! Free
time is another daily period during which the children
learn how to play together – literally. Perhaps they try
out legos for the first time, but cannot understand why
their preschool friend also wants to play with the same
lego. This play time involves making positive choices,
sharing, and taking turns. For some, these are simple
lessons. For others, it takes time and guidance from
teachers to learn how. While they are absorbing all of
this, we nestle them safely in our cocoon.
Another key part of our preschool curriculum is the art
project for the day. During this time, children are asked
to follow teacher-directed instructions while creating
continued on the next page
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St. Andrew's Preschool

“Our daughter has thrived and
blossomed at St. Andrew’s
Preschool and we are all so
thankful for everything you
and your wonderful team of
teachers have done for her
these last three years. She is
confident and happy and ready
to take on kindergarten
because of St. Andrew’s!”
M's Mommy
The St. Andrew's Preschool staff
Page
continued from previous page
an art project that reflects the introduction of the letter of the week. Again, some of the children will enjoy this time and
find it easy to focus and sit still. Others, not so much.

#

Helping these children often takes that extra hug, some creative encouragement, or a giant vote of confidence: “Can’t wait
to see your beautiful rainbow!!” Sometimes, it might take months before a child feels comfortable enough to step up and do
their art on their own. This creative time also involves the very subtle incorporation of early academics through play and
fun, such as alphabet recognition and writing, number identification and counting, etc. This all takes place while the
children are also learning fine motor skills, such as cutting, pasting, and painting. While the children work closely with their
teachers to create something fun and playful, they are being very carefully piloted through different stages of preparation
for kindergarten. Our cocoon helps them feel safe and loved — always.
Many preschools do such things. They teach, guide, help, love. Yet how is St. Andrew’s different? Why is this ministry such a
very unique and inspirational experience for all involved – especially the children? Because at St. Andrew’s Preschool,
something very special happens every day. Our preschool provides the cocoon where each and every incredible child who
attends our school is snuggled and nurtured from day one.
We absorb everything we can about how to help them learn. We look at what motivates them, makes them smile, what
causes them to grow angry or frustrated. We talk to them, play with them, giggle with them, and counsel them, holding
them when they are discouraged or sad, calming them when they are upset. We spend hours talking with each other and
parents in order to unfold the mysteries of how best to help each child learn and shine. We have specialized curriculum that
focuses on programs to address distinct learning needs. We have highly educated teachers who have longevity and great
wisdom and who create enrichment programs for our little ones. We don’t just hold hands and give hugs, we dedicate our
lives, our beings and our hearts to ensure that each child receives the type of care and education that will allow them to,
softly, slowly stretch and expand – preparing them for their new role in life. And when we launch them – ready for
Kindergarten – filled with joy, our butterflies are ready to soar.

“We cherish the positive impact you have made in our son’s life and cannot imagine what
the last three years would have been like without St. Andrew’s. We are forever grateful.”
J's Mommy
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How Chalk Art Surprised Me With Joy

will remember 2018 as the year that
extra joy sneaked into my life and took
me quite by surprise. Not that I was
miserable before that, but more that I
discovered joy in an unexpected place — and
I made space for it to stay with me.

BY JANE BOOTH

enter, and I only had one big piece on
my driveway. But who is to know? I
created two more artworks on the
driveway over the summer – one of a
butterfly, another of fruit and
vegetables – next thing I know, I have
a place in the Carlsbad Artwalk in
September. After the excitement, I had
the “be careful what you wish for”
moment – how on earth can I do a
6'x8' artwork in a 2-day festival, when
I have only done four small drawings?

Back in May, my husband David and I
vacationed in Santa Barbara for the Memorial
Day weekend. We chanced upon the “I
Madonnari” chalk art festival, a four-day
gathering of over 150 artists at the Mission
Santa Barbara, creating artworks all over the
It was a momentous experience. I
parking lot. And my, were these impressive.
repeated the Georgia O’Keeffe July 4th
Anything from a 5'x4' drawing of sea
Jane's Harvest Party art
flower, to cut down the number of
creatures by a middle school to a
artistic crises, but I still had color issues. This time, I was
12'x20' centerpiece of St. Francis by a professional artist. I was
overwhelmed by the generous support of other artists
Page #
captivated by the way they could add layer upon layer with
who gave me tips and advice (add neon pink and see what
chalk and blend them together to produce vibrant color in
happens), and the flower emerged as a brilliant, glowing,
bold strokes.
welcoming piece. And visitors photographed it! It was a
nourishing, engaging experience and one that confirmed
Once we got home, I bought a set of pastel chalks, found a
that I have found my muse.
Georgia O’Keeffe flower painting off the internet, and spent
four hours creating a 2'x3' copy on my driveway. I followed
My most recent work was at the St. Andrew’s Harvest
what I had just seen in Santa Barbara – I drew a grid on the
Party. Why not create a chalk work, and also encourage
photo, then a grid on the concrete, then copied it, overlaying
folks around me to draw their own piece on the asphalt?
multiple colors and blending them with my fingers. What an
This time I designed my own piece from scratch, based
effect!
on the chrysalis/butterfly theme from the stewardship
campaign. I started on Saturday afternoon laying down
Next up, I did a 5'x4' O’Keeffe flower drawing on my driveway
the base and the first butterfly, then continued straight
over July 4th holiday. The experience was breathtaking – not
after the 10 am service through to around 5.15 pm. As
just the finished result, but the journey to get there. I hadn’t
Paula Fitzgibbons will testify, I had my artistic crisis
done any art since tenth grade. How do I make that leaf look
around 1 pm (“the butterfly wings are not symmetrical!”)
more dynamic? Why is this color not rich enough? Solving
but she got me through it. Just like all my other works, I
problems took me deeper into the artwork, and it took on a
found those moments of introspection and peace, of
life of its own – that red wasn’t the shade in the original and
engaging with those around me, of the artwork speaking
the shape was a bit elongated, but my version still worked and
to me. There is something so profound about spending
took on a different perspective.
time with creating and creation, and listening to the
silence amidst the noise, that takes chalk art to a deeper
Nor had I expected this to take me so long – 18 hours in total
level for me. And I welcome it into my life.
from beginning to end. And that was the unexpected joy –
peace and quiet to just muse on life, on the unfolding creation
in front of me, to listen to new ideas on podcasts, to chat with
people passing by my driveway who were curious to see what
was going on – until finally, suddenly, it was finished.
Jane and her work
Supposedly, I still had one more leaf to go, but the piece just
at the Carlsbad
spoke to me and let me know that all was well, and that I
Chalk Festival in
could send it off into the world complete.
September 2018
A few days later, David showed me details of a chalk festival in
September – just down the road in Carlsbad! Only
trouble was, I needed to submit three examples of my work to
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The Joy of Kids in Church
BY ALEX LOBANOV

H

aving been raised in
the Catholic Church,
the idea of welcoming
small children into the
service, including their
giggles, wiggles and cries,
was something very
foreign to both my
husband and me before
coming to St. Andrews.
When we initially sought
a church home for our
growing family shortly
after our marriage,
finding somewhere that embraced and celebrated the
presence of children was of utmost importance to us. I’ll
confess, though, that for “pre-kids Brett and Alex,” it
actually was an adjustment for us to be mid-Nicene Creed
and hear the sounds of little feet and little voices from
various corners of the church. I guess we were more
conditioned than we realized to think of mass as a quiet
and stoic environment for adults, while children were filed
off to various catechism classes or “cry rooms” so that they
wouldn’t disturb the “sanctity” of the ceremony.
Boy has St. Andrews taught us so much about the actual
“sanctity” of the ceremony and who belongs in the church
in the presence of God and the entire church community.
There are few things quite as wonderful as Sunday
mornings and arriving at St. Andrews to have Tucker barrel
through the side door and run to the family area of the
church. The smiles he (and we) receive as we fumble in,
usually late, toting Isobel and an overstuffed diaper bag,
warm my heart and are ever confirming that we are exactly
where we belong.
The kids love the crayons, coloring sheets, books and little
trinket toys that are always so thoughtfully planned out
based on season or whatever holiday we are nearing. We
love being able to sit in church and hear the Word without
worrying that we are disturbing anyone or that one of our
kids demanding a snack too loudly will be received with
anything but smiles of understanding or quiet laughter.
The left side of the Church, the soft rocking chairs, and the
big rug with crayons strewn about are our home at St.
Andrew’s. It’s where we hug our dearest church friends
during the peace exchange, where our children excitedly
drop our envelopes in the offering plate and where we
watch the youngest generation of our church growing
together year after year. The family area of the church
sends a message to all of the members of our congregation
and all of the visitors who come to St. Andrews that you
belong here. You are part of us. What more could parents
want for their children?
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Looking Back: The Joy of
The Christmas Pageant
BY CONNIE MCINTIRE

will never forget Christmas of 1970 at St. Andrew’s. What
is now known as the old church was 5 years new that
year. The altar was on the south side with the stained
glass windows. The Sanctuary seated 150 and served as an all
purpose room for events. The old kitchen is now room 1.
We were a mission church, quickly growing with the arrival of a
new priest, Fr. Haynes, and a new women's group was formed to
help support the church and plan events. As Christmas
approached, we were concerned for those who would be alone.
This included several elderly, families with loved ones at war in
Vietnam, or anyone feeling loss in their lives — all intensified
during the season of lights, joy, and anticipation.
With enthusiastic response from the congregation, we held our
first Christmas dinner a bit before Christmas. The evening
included the children's pageant, and a visit from Santa Claus.
To say it was happy chaos that evening would be an
understatement! When I arrived to help with set-up, there was a
flurry of activity in that small kitchen, with 12 or more turkey's
being carved, the sanctuary being set with those heavy old
tables, old folding chairs to seat a hundred or more, and the
decorated Christmas tree was lit in the corner. We had so many
side dishes and pies coming in, I can't remember where we put
them — some in the choir room and even the Priest's office.
Somehow, we got it all together, food kept hot in the old ovens,
lots of joyous camaraderie as everyone was served in the
overflowing room. In their excitement, children could hardly
finish their meal, before dashing to the back room to dress for
the pageant. Mashed potatoes and gravy were wiped from their
faces as robes, halos, and angel wings were adjusted.
My youngest son, Chris, was 6 months old at the time and was
chosen to portray the Baby Jesus. With a tinsel halo on his head,
he was happy and wide-eyed at all the commotion around him.
He was in his wooden carrier during the pageant on the altar
steps,and at the end, when the children surrounded him,
singing Silent Night, Baby Jesus fell asleep!
The grand finale of the evening was the arrival of Santa. At this
point, fluff from angel wings went flying, halos went askew, and
cheers could be heard around the neighborhood. It was later
reported, a child slid down the hallway on a turkey wing —
maybe an exaggeration, but not far from the truth! The whole
church was in total but happy disarray.
Clean-up was a huge challenge, but with lots of help,
everything was back to normal by 10:00 pm, the folding chairs
re-set, ready for Sunday services the next morning.
Above all, the welcoming, the warmth, and joyous spirit of St.
Andrew’s really accomplished our mission of uplift for many
hearts, who would've, otherwise, been alone for Christmas.
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Joy in the Oasis
BY LORRAINE GRITZEN

hen you think of joy in the oasis, does the image that comes to mind include a clear pool surrounded by date palms
in the middle of a dessert? Wrong oasis! This oasis is what the Altar Guild ladies use to create those beautiful flower
arrangements you see on Sunday.
There is a great deal of joy to be found in this oasis. First and foremost is the joy of serving our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ,
for that is exactly what creating those arrangements allows us to do. Additionally, we are reminded of the wonders of God’s
creation as we enter the florist and joyfully experience with our senses the beauty and variety of flora that exist.
Sometimes you start with a very clear idea of what flowers you wish to use and how you will arrange them. At other times
you walk in with no clue about what materials you may find or how things will turn out. It doesn’t matter because the joy is
found in knowing that you can rely on the Lord to inspire and guide you if you will put your trust in Him.
Wouldn’t you like to join us in this oasis or any other aspect of altar guild? The joy and rewards are abundant and it’s easier
than you might think. Just talk to either of our clergy persons, the office staff, or a member of the Altar Guild. We look
forward to sharing the joy with you!

M

Joyful Aging
BY CONNIE MCINTIRE

ost of us in our later years are in our “free wheeling” stage of aging. Regardless of our age, from 70's to 90's, health
permitting, we feel special joy in many areas of our lives. Our Aging Gracefully group shared some of what it
means to feel joy.
First, joy is the freedom from all the years of responsibility of education, working to raise families, helping kids through
college, then, hopefully, to launch them off on their own.
Joy is our leisure time to pursue new interests, traveling, new learning, and enrichment activities, or just to pick up that book
you always wanted to read, now dusty on your shelf. It is time you have for volunteering and staying connected to
community needs and the world around us.
We experience much joy in our families, and their children, as we pass on our history, values, and traditions. I might add, the
joy of having our kids take over much of Holiday meal preparation and clean-up. From this Grandma, that's heaven!
We feel special joy in our closer friendships at St. Andrews. As we share a common faith, our senior groups share varied life
experiences, interests, support in times of trouble or loss, spiritual growth, and we keep our sense of humor. We give thanks
for the great medical care to keep us well and as active as possible
.
Above all, is our love of faith and our church as we worship together, praising and thanking our loving God for blessings each
day, until our last day.
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Christine Patrize and Diane Beyer

continued from page 3
not creating beautiful floral arrangements for our altar) for Women’s Spiritual Formation Group. For her part, Diane says,
“Christine was going here, and I enjoyed Brenda so much.” Diane also loves the annual Women’s Retreat and generously
gives her time to the Parish Breakfast team.

But gifts baskets are where Christine and Diane’s talents truly shine. The sisters begin months ahead of time. Armed with a
request letter complete with our Federal Tax ID #, they and their merry band of volunteers fan out across North County,
asking for donations of goods or services. They scour consignment shops for artful baskets and shop for wrapping paper,
cellophane, and bows. Finally, they gather family and friends for a basket wrapping party. Diane, Christine, and their crew
created over 20 baskets for the Harvest Party and sometimes create over 40 for our Christmas gift shop! Diane says she helps
out with baskets because “Christine tells me to; I’m the committee!” Christine gets “joy and pleasure from the appreciation
people show for our work. I was asked to do this, and I’m good at it.”
Though they sparkle with delight, Diane and Christine have had their share of challenges — the death of their oldest sister,
the illness of their younger sister, Cathy (who’s doing well due in no large part to Diane’s donated kidney), Bob’s passing –
and life itself. So how do they handle the bad times that come along with the good? “Life’s too short not to smile!” says Diane.
Christine describes their recent Day of the Dead celebration, where they gathered with family, told stories, and honored those
who we no longer see but stay in our hearts. Christine says, “It was joyful and comforting. I went to bed holding Bob’s favorite
Page #
sweater. Self-help is important.” She sums it up: “God is love – that’s where we get the Holy Spirit.”
Christine and Diane, sisters united in love, share that rare commodity with each of us. Joy radiates around them, and we can’t
help but be swept along in that light. We’re entering Christmastime, which, as they’d be the first to tell you, brings with it
conflicting notions of delight, wonder, nostalgia, ache, and heart tenderness. Our Emmanuel, the God-with-us, longs to for us
to rest from the seasonal tumult in divine unlimited love, greeting us with unabashed glee. I invite you into Christmas with
these words from Fr. Gregory Boyle: “More than anything else, the truth of God seems to be about a joy that is a foreigner to
disappointment or disapproval… The God, who is greater than God, has only one thing on Her mind, and that is to drop
endlessly, rose petals on our heads. Behold the One who can’t take His eyes of you. Marinate in the vastness of that.”

Joy in Youth Service Trips
continued from page 5
An especially profound discussion occurred in 2017. Constance arranged for us to visit a Sikh Temple in the Bay Area. A
gentleman heading in to a service was kind enough to spend half an hour with us outside, explaining his religion, and then, as
another unexpected gift, he joined us inside and continued the conversation for another hour. Many of the youth found
themselves captivated with this impromptu course in comparative religion. Several youth, in different ways, told me that this
experience really helped them think about their own religion and what really matters. What a privilege to watch people — who
ten years ago were knee high to a grasshopper — becoming such thoughtful and spiritual adults!

Teenagers working hard, working selflessly, finding words to express their spirituality, and interacting with strangers without
showing many signs of teenage shyness, and doing all with joyful hearts — these sights bring joy to the adults on the trip.
One key, I sense, is that our youth gain energy, purpose and courage by working together. Many days on these trips I have
found myself musing about the phrase, the “Body of Christ”. One can certainly lead a Christian life in isolation, but doesn’t it
seem like Christ really wants us to work and worship together? We, as individuals, constitute the Church. We are all small
parts of the Body of Christ. Together, through many finite contributions, we achieve remarkable things.
For all the joy that our youth bring to people with whom they work, be they homeless or those working with Habitat for
Humanity to build themselves a new home, even more important is the joy I have in seeing the youth becoming their adult
selves. Like a butterfly emerging from a chrysalis, one by one, each one surprises me with his or her statements — some
halting, some extraordinarily eloquent, of what really matters to them, and to God.
These trips bring me hope that a new generation will do better than we have to make the world a more caring and loving
place.
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Happening at St. Andrew's
The Food Pantry needs
peanut butter, tuna or
canned chicken. They
also need one more
food bank shopper — a
commitment to drive
to the Mira Mesa food
bank once a month
from 9:30 to 11:00
to load up and unload.
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Angel Tree:
Sunday
December 2

The Angel Tree will be
decorated with ornaments
bearing specific gift
requests for the Refugee
Network, Marine families
and Wounded Warriors
stationed at Camp
Pendleton, and LeucadiaEncinitas Head Start.
Please take an ornament
(or two) and drop off your
gifts by December 9.
Please leave wrapped gifts
(gift cards not wrapped),
with tags attached, in the
Page #
narthex or the parish hall.
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Anne Heyligers

Realtor®

BRE Lic. # 01096205

Please don't keep me a secret.
Your referrals are so appreciated.

Sea Coast Exclusive Properties
Cell 760-214-7550

Aheyligers@aol.com • www.aheyligers.com

$1000 will be donated to
St. Andrew's for each closing

BERT'S PLUMBING Marco A. Laguna

Service & Repairs
858 Second St.
Encinitas, CA 92024
760-436-2511
Lic. #715883

Bert, Doug & Karen Long

Gardener

Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates
Very Detailed Work
Sprinklers & Trees

(858) 922-4803

HANNA
PLUMBING

Sales, Service & Repair

$10.00 Discount on
Service Calls

643 S. Santa Fe • Vista

(760) 726-2002

Latte Lu Pet Nanny
Lattelu3@yahoo.com

760.518.2750

(858) 259-9300
(800) 660-1316
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The Episcopal Church of
St. Andrew the Apostle
890 Balour Dr.
Encinitas, CA 92024
Phone: 760-753-3017
E-mail: contact@standrewsepiscopal.org
Website: standrewsepiscopal.org
December 2018/January 2019

All are welcome. No exceptions.

Our Mission:
Regular
Sun:

Upcoming Events

See Sunday Schedule, pg. 2

Tues: 2nd—Aging Gracefully, 10am
2nd/4th—Women's Book Discussion, 7pm
1st/3rd—Young Adult Bible Study, 7pm
Wed: High School Youth Group, 7pm, BLC
Thurs: 4th—XYZ's Lunch, time TBD
Food Pantry, 3pm
Choir Practice, 7pm
Fri:

Education for Ministry, 9am

Sat.

Community Meal, 10:30-11:30am

1st/3rd:

Save the Date

Dec. 1: Encinitas Holiday Parade, 5pm
Dec. 2: Family Service w/St. Nicholas, 10am
Dec. 8: Christmas Gift Shop, 1-3pm
Dec. 9: Mini Advent Retreat, 11:30am
Dec. 12: Liturgy of Light & Remembrance, 7pm
Dec. 13: XYZ Christmas lunch, 11:30am
Dec. 16: Advent Lessons & Carols, 10am
Parish Breakfast, 11:15am
Dec. 23: Hymn Sing, 11:15am
Dec. 24: Nativity Pageant, 4pm
Candlelight Service, 9pm

Women's Spiritual Formation, 8am

Dec. 25: Holy Eucharist, 9:30am

Showers of Blessings, 9:30am-noon

Jan. 6: Family Choral Eucharist/Epiphany, 10am

2nd/4th: Men's Bible Study, 8am

Jan. 18-20: Youth Winter Retreat
Jan. 20: Annual Meeting/Interfaith Shelter Arrives
Jan. 27: Parish Breakfast, 11:15am

Please visit our website for information on pastoral care, baptisms, weddings, funerals, and to
submit a prayer request: standrewsepiscopal.org.
website: standrewsepiscopal.org
Facebook: St. Andrew's Episcopal, Encinitas
Instagram: standrewsencinitas

To Reveal God's Love by Nourishing the Community
Through Acceptance, Worship, and Service

